
•	 Tebos Tech University
The Faculty Senate

December 6, 1978

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79409 (309) 742-3856

TO:	 Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM: Margaret W:_lson, President

SUBJECT: Agenda for Meeting #10, December 13, 1978

The Faculty Senate will meet on Wednesday, December 13, 1978, at
in the Senate Roon of the Uniliersity Center. The agenda is as follows

I. Minutes of the November 8, 1978 Senate meeting

II. Board of Regents appointments - Dr. Elizabeth Sasser

III. Report of tLe ad hoc CoMmittee to Study Faculty Employment Contr
Dr. Ruth Wright

IV. Report of the_ ad hoc Committee to Recommend Procedures to Replace
Tempor&rily Absent from Campus - Dr. Elizabeth Sasser

V. Resolution on University dalendar - Dr. Gary Elbow

VI. Student Senate Resolutions

VII. Resolution cn Retirement Status Report

Report of ad hoc Academic FundVIII. the Committee on Excellence - Dr

•

IX.	 AnnouncementE

David Cummins

A.	 GrievancE Panel Procedures

B.	 Academic Council Minutes

C.	 Interim feport from aid hoc Committee on Equus

D.	 AppointmEnt to Library Committee

E.	 TTU and Eenate Standing Committee Minutes

F.	 Faculty Ievelopment Committee Election

G.	 Status REport on Invocations Motion

H.	 University of Florida Alumni Report on Faculty Salaries

I.	 Letters from Senate Office

J.	 Interim Feport from Admissions add Registration Committee

K.	 Interim Eeport from ad hoc Committee on Retirement Investigat

L.	 Agenda Ccmmittee meeting with Helen Brittin

M.	 Agendas a-nd Minutes tp Regents

N.	 Dates of Board of Regents Meetings

O.	 Letter tc Regent For by from Marilyn Phelan

:30 p.m.

cts -

Senators

X. Other BusinesE
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November 21, 1

The ad hoc
William Cain,
Ruth Wright, m
herewith submi

78

Committee tO Study Faculty Contracts, consisting of
acquelin Co4ins, Rodric Schoen, Ruth Voltz, and
t on Octobet 26, November 6, and November 15. It
s its report.

Respectfully,,,-Th

/Ruth Wright
/Chairperson

•

•
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REPORT OF THE AP HOC COMMITTEE TO STUDY FACULTY CONTRACTS

The effect of the two bills "relating to employment contracts for facul
institutions of higher Education; adding Subchapter I to Chapter 51, Texas E
as amended," is to abolish tenure. Although there is no existing law that pr
tenure in Texas public colleges and universities, a system of tenure has bee

• by many governing boards and is in Icleeping with the tradition and practice o
public and private colleges and universities across the country.

faculty members at Texas institutions of
tract of limited duration. While under
governing board of his or her instituti

notification and hearing, for failure to develop professionally, incompetent
neglect of duties, physical or mental incapacity, excessive use of drugs or
felony conviction, or necessary reduction in personnel. Upon expiration of
any faculty member may be denied reappointment by the governing board withou
for any reason or no reason at all.

y members at
ucation Code,
vides for
established
the best

higher
ontract any
n, after
performance,
lcohol,
is or het contract
hearing and

Under the terms of these bills
education will be placed under a con
faculty member may be removed by the

One of the proposed bills would
of tenure already acquired by contra
In Indiana ex rel. Anderson v. Brand 
a legislative abrogation of contract
the constitutional prohibition that
contract, U. S. Constitution, Articl
tenure, exchanging tenur2 for a "ren

abrogate tenure retroactively. Retroac
ct probably violates the United States C
, 303 U. S. 95 (1938), the Supreme Court
aral tenure already acquired by the empl
no state shall impair the obligation of
I, Section 10. For those employees no

awable contract" is plainly not an equiv

ive abrogation
nstitution.
held that
yee violated
preexisting
holding
lent exchange.

Historically, a cruzial differeOce between probationary and tenure stat
university must initiate proceedings to dismiss a tenured employee and must
bear the burden of proof in such pro eedings that the tenured employee is no
continued in employment. The propos d bills destroy this traditional safegu

S
academic freedom, for there is no di ference of substance between "probation
"renewed" employees. Al:hough the b lls provide a maximum term of years for
contracts, no minimum term of years is provided. Therefore, all employees, w
probationary or "renewed," could be employed on a one-year contract, year af
which would then subject the "renewed" employee to annual review, and more i
subject the "renewed" emiloyee to termination at the end of each yearly cont

The "peer review" vovided in tie bills is wholly advisory; it is not b
the governing board. Thl decision to terminate or continue employment at th
contract period is in the sole and uctreviewable discretion of the governing
abrogation of tenure by :hese bills effectively relieves the employing insti
burden to establish a lesitimate reason for terminating either a probationar
employee upon expiration of the contact.

1
Academic freedom wiLl cease to exist, for no employee can be expected t

assert controversial or unorthodox positions when employment may be terminat
unreviewable and unexpla:_ned judgment of the governing board upon expiration
employee's yearly contract. Conversely, those employees whose performance i
orthodox will, in practice, enjoy whet amounts to tenure -- at least as long
do not offend the governLng board of inbother" the board, administrators, alu
or legislators.

etime employment. Tenured employees ma
fessional performance is deficient. If
ny tenured employees throughout the sta

0 ontinued employment, tenure itself is n
If there is an accumulation of tenured "deadwood," the fault for such a situ
placed where it belongs -- upon- the governing boards and administrators who f
to exercise their responEibilities to remove unfit tenured employees through

s is that the
ditionally
fit to be
d for
y" and
enewable
ther
r year
ortant,
ct.

ding on
end of each
ard. Hence
tion of any 
or "renewed"

confront or
in the

f the
safe and
s their views
i, citizens,

-- and
he reason
are "dead
to blame.

ion must be
il or refuse
stablished

Tenure is not a guaiantee of li
should -- be dismissed when their pr
for these bills is the belief that
wood" or not otherwise dLserving of
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procedures. Abrogation of tenure s ems a drastic._remedy for a situation ca
default of governing boards and adm nistrators.

One of the particular merits o the tert.lre system is that it requires

41, very searching evaluaticn of a facu ty member at the time when he or she dotenure. It is a characteristic of ystems without tenure that marginal fac
are continued from year to year. A tenure system is the guarantee that wea
faculty will be weeded cut early in their employment rather than being conti

Abrogation of tenuze throughoutl the state will, of course, place Texas
tutions of higher education at a serlious competitive disadvantage in attract
taming highly qualifiee, employees. Even assuming that salaries are compara
would a person accept a no-tenure scheme, with its manifest opportunities fo
a sister institution offers comparable compensation with tenure?

Employees in certain disciplines often forsake the more lucrative rewar
academic employment. It seems unlikely that highly qualified persons will f
employment for the lesser economic rewards of academic employment without te

Finally, statewide abrogation of tenure will surely precipitate extensi
protective efforts by present employees to organize themselves into a unitar
position. The unique relationship presently existing between faculty, admin
governing boards will vanish, to be replaced by a formalized "labor-manageme
ship like that already existing in the private sector.

The foregoing comments on the bills are wholly negative. Without some
of the reason(s) for proposing these bills, nothing positive can be said in
Because the bills totally abrogate tenure and offer no equivalent protection
freedom, nor equivalent incentive for highly qualified persons to choose aca
over non-academic employment, the on y apparent purpose of the bills is to d

0 they do -- totally abrogate tenure. Why tenure should be totally abrogated
in the bills and is thus a matter of speculation.

ed by the

formal and
acquire
ty members
and marginal
ued indefinitely.

ublic insti-
ng and re-
le, why
abuse, when

s of non-
rsake private
ure.

e self-
bargaining
strators, and
t" relation-

xplanation
heir defense.
for academic
emic employment
exactly what
not explained

If removal of "tenured deadwood
for removing tenured employees whose
and impose disproportionate harm upo
that can be achieved reaiily through

If the bills reflec: concern th
certainly total abrogation of tenure
between tenured and non-:enured empl
tenure forecloses opportunities for
"new blood and ideas," again total a
appropriate academic balance between

' is the object of the bills, procedures
performance is deficient. The bills ar
higher education to achieve a less imp

present procedures.

t there are, or will be, "too many" ten
is not required to achieve an appropria
yees. Similarly, if the bills reflect
ounger employees and thus inhibits the
rogation of tenure is not required to a
"new ideas" and "mature experience."

lready exist
unnecessary
tant objective

ed employees,
balance

ncern that
fusion of
ieve an

If the bills are proposed mereli to simplify the procedure for dismissi
by relieving the employing institution of any "unpleasant" burden to justify
the obvious dangers to aLademic freeom must surely outweigh the "benefits"
dismissals. If the bills are proposed merely to simplify the dismissal of "
troublemakers" by conceaLing vindict ve or retaliatory dismissals, or are de
force all employees into a safe and crthodox pattern of behavior and scholar
such reasons are palpably indefensib e.

If the reason for the bills is to destroy the atmosphere of free inquir
in state institutions of higher educ tion, passage of these bills will surel

any employee
he dismissal,
summary

ademic
gned to
ip, then

prevailing
do that.

•
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•
keport from ad h c Committee to Recommend Procedures for Replacing S
Who Are Temporar ly Absent ft.om Duties

ators

•

The Constitution of the Fac4ty Senate of Texas Tech University provides

the procedure fo filling a $enatorial vacancy. The Constitution do not

define the term vacancy, noT does the Constitution recognize a "tem rary"

vacancy. In ord r to define what is meant by a vacancy, the followirg .Amend-

ment to the By-L ws is offered in motion form.

MOTION:	 e Senate she'll declare three absences during a Sena

of office, without reasonable cause, constitutes

ancy. The kesponsibility of reporting cause lies wr.th the

)r s

Re

Un

pu

Th

ru

af

ru

If

re

sonable ca+ may be defined as absence due to othel

versity dut es or business, illness, absence from t e cam-

during the summer, pressing personal matters.

President lid the Senate shall have the authority ti

e on the validity of the cause of absence. The Sen- tor

ected may appeal the ruling to the Senate, which ma over-

e the Presi4ent by a simple majority.

a Senator is absent for five consecutive months wit

onable cause, the seat shall nevertheless be declared vacant.



RESOLUTION

•
Whereas great inconvenie e is caused to students, faculty, and classified

employees of the University as well as to parents and other relatives of students

by scheduling the fall semester to end on the Friday before Christmas, December

22, 1978, and

Whereas certain final e Arnations scheduled for Friday, December 22, 1978

will not be concluded until after the 5 p.m. closing time of the Office of the

Registrar, and

Whereas the final date fop grades to be reported to the Office of the Regis-

trar is Wednesday, December 27 1, 1978, and

Whereas the traiversity hals official vacation scheduled for the pe iod from
1

December 23, 1978 through Janury 1, 1979, and

Whereas the aoove schedul will make it impossible for faculty with late

examinations to tam in grades by the deadline date without the necessity for

altering their tradel plans,

Be it resolvei that the Faculty Senate of Texas Tech University inform the

proper administrative officers of the University of the great inconvenience crea-

ted by this year's schedule, and

Be it further resolved that the Faculty Senate of Texas Tech University

request that specitl care be taken by these administrative officers to avoid

the scheduling of _final examinations so close to the Christmas holidays in the

future.

--Dr. Gary S. Elbow



fy graduation with high honors, the over
4.0.

fy graduation with high honors, the over
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duation with honors, the overall grade-p
it also,

pint

all

all

The Council of The

College of Arts and Sciences
TEXA4 TECH UNIVERSITY

P.O. BOX 4664

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79409

It the interest of upgrading the academic standing
of Texas Tech Univ
ating any confusio
diploma that is cu
sity; Ise, the memb
Arts and Sciences,
support Resolution
Senate of Texas Tec

rsity and in the interest of elimin-
that might exist with the type of

rently being presented at the Univer-
rs of the Council of the College of
have met and voted unanimously to
14:3 and Resolution 14:5 of the Student
University, which reads as follows:

Senate Resolution 14:3	 By: Eli, Lassetter

(Stating the sentiment of the Senate concerning scholastic graduation
honors which are ?laced on ce tain diplomas)

Whereas, Texas Tech is pr sently designating those graduates with
high grade point averages by placing "With Honors" or 'With High Hono-
on their diplomas, and

Whereas, According to the present Texas Tech catalog any student u
completes 30 hour's of honors Courses and graduates with a 3.0 grade-pc
average will have "In Honors tudies" placed upon his/her diplomas, th
by creating some :onfusion as; to the scholastic level of the graduate,

Whereas, Texa; Tech University and the Student Senate are seeking
improve the academic standing of this University, and

ic universities use a system of designa
e-point averages by the use of "summa c
"cum laude", now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By :he Student p enate of Texas Tech University that the Vice -
President for Academic Affairt should initiate a system of honors des nating
a system as follows:

Whereas, Most major acade
those graduates with high gra
laude", "magna cum laude", or

t"

ho
int
ere-
and

to

'ng

"Summa Cum LaIde" to sign
grade-point average being 3.9

"Magna Cum Latde" to sign
grade-point averaie being 3.7

"Cum Laude" to signify gr
average being 3.5-3.69, and b

Resolved, Tha: a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Dr. Cecil Mackey,
President of Texaa Tech University; Dr. Charles Hardwick, Vice-Preside lt for
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Academic Affa-_rs; Mr. Robert Pfluger, Chairman of the Texas Tech E
Regents; Deans of the Various Colleges within the University; and
Wilson, Presicent of the exas Tech Faculty Senate.

Jard of
Margaret

Senate Resolution 14:5	 By: Eli, Lassetter

(Stating the tentiment of the Senate concerning departmental gradu
distinction)

Whereas, The type of diploma that is currently being presented
Texas Tech Unversity cargies only the name of the College within
University frcut which the student is graduating, and

istinction as to the department in which
gree, and

Whereas, there is no
graduate has earned his d

ation

at
:he

the

Whereas, This lack of
particular interest or ar

Resolved, By the Stud
Registrar of Texas Tech U
actins to include the spe
diplomas, and, be it furt

distinction in no way designates the gr
a of expertise, now, therefore, be it

nt Senate of Texas Tech University that
iversity be instructed to take the neces
ific area of study of the graduate on al
er

uate's

the
sary

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Dr. Cecil
Mackey, Presicent of Texas Tech University; Dr. Charles Hardwick, rice
President for Academic Affairs; Mr. Robert Pfluger, Chairman of the
Texas Tech Bo8rd of Regentls; Mr. Don Wickard, Rigistrar; Dr. Margaret
Wilson, President of the Faculty Senate; and the Deans of the Colleges
within the University.
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EMORANDUM

TO: William F. Bennet
Lawrence L. Grave
Carl H. Stem
Robert F. Anderso4
John R. Bradford
Donald E. Longworth
Frank Elliott	 I
J. Knox Jones JrJ

FROM: Charles S. Hard4ick

SUBJECT: Peer EvaluatiFon of Probationary Faculty

Beginnirg with th
will be required for a
are to be corducted

For probationary
year, evaluations shou
made available to depa
committees.

1978 Fall Semester, peer evaluations
1 probationary faculty. Peer evaluations
ually.

acuity being considered for tenure next
d be conducted early in the semester and

tmental and college tenure and promotion

Departments shoul
procedures for conduct
should include at leas

1. Appointment o
the evaluation.

be allowed flexibility in develc-aing
ng the evaluations but the procedires
the following:

two or three senior faculty to conduct

2. Conference wi
procedures to be folio

probationary faculty member to explain
ed.

3. Reviaw with faculty member course objectives; outlines,
texts, teaching methods, and other materials.

4. Periodic classroom visits to observe presentation of
materials and interact' n with students.

tionary faculty member.

The information ga ned in the evaluation should be used by

the proba-
_

the chairperson, along ith the annual faculty report and course
evaluations, in the ann al review of a probationary factity member's
progress toward tenure. It should also be made available to
tenure and promotion co 'ttees, both at the departmentaL and
college levels when a p obationary faculty member is being considered
for tenure.

5. A summary evaluation report to the chairperson.

report by the withchairpersonReview of the

:sj

tic: Margaret Wilson



LIAISON WITH COMMTTEE-ON COMMITTEES 

(1) George Terestkovich (2- 837) (5) Helen Brittin	 (2- )47)
Agriculture Eepresentati Home Economics Rept asentative

(2) Roger Troub (2-2201) (6) Jim Eissinger ( 2-3 394)
Arts & Sciences Represent at School of Law Repre pentative

(3) Herschel Manr (2-2037 (7) Darrell Vines	 (2-3 )36)
Business Administration R epresentative Engineering Represe itative

(4) Paul Dixon	 (2-2374)
College of Uucation Representative

ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS POLICY COMMITTEE (1)
ADMISSIONS AlnD REGISTRAT ON COMMITTEE (1)
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMI TEE (1)
ARTISTS & SPEAKERS COMMI TEE (1)

BENEFITS & RETIREMENT COMIMITTEE (2)
BIOHAZARDS C(MMITTEE (2)
BOOKSTORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (2)
CAMPUS SECURITY & EMERGE/CY COMMITTEE (2)

CODE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (3)
CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE (3)
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (3)
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION C MMITTEE (2)
LIBRARY COMMITTEE (3)

MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMITTE (4)
PARKING VIOLATION APPEALS COMMITTEE (4)
PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJE TS COMMITTEE (4)
RADIATION & LASER SAFETY	 OMMITTEE (4)

RED RAIDER CO4MITTEE (5)
SPECIAL HEARIiG PANEL for TENURE &

PRIVILEGE (5)
STUDENT FINANCIAL AIDS/SC OLARSHIP COMM. (5)
STUDENT PUBLI:ATIONS COMMITTEE (5)

STUDENT SERVI2 FEE ALLOC TION COMMITTEE (6)
TENURE & PRIVILEGE COMMIT EE (6)
UNIVERSITY DI3CIPLINE CO ITTEE (6)
UNIVERSITY DIECIPLINE APP ALS COMMITTEE (6)

WARM-BLOODED ANIMAL COMMI TEE (7)
*ACADEMIC AFFAIRS & STATUS (FS) (7)
ACADEMIC BUDGET COUNCIL (7)
*GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE (FS) (7)

FS indicates that :his is a standing committee of the Faculty Senate. These two
committees are res2onsib1e to the Senate, and are bound by the Faculty Senate
Bylaws.	 Their - reports and recOmmendations are directed to and through the Senate.



e instructors, $3,400 - $4,500, for oneand part-ti

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A. It became evident
questions on the d
has a long standin

thatattending mee

I believe that thi
meeting and hope y

NOTE: Under I. on
"decision" to "rec

B. Academic Council M
who wishes to read

October 24, 1978 

that there are a number of Senators who
rievance Panel procedures. President
for December 13 which will prevent him

After to members of the the Etalking Senate,

procedure 111.11 save a tremendous amount of time at
approve of it.

Committee, and Pre
would be:

ing.
ident Mackey it seemed that the best procedure to f

1.	 Each Senator w o disagrees with some part(s) of the draft will wri
(preferably ty e) as precisely and concisely as possible what he/s
finds to be un enable.	 Please refer to Roman numeral and section
in order that
referring.

will know exactly to which part of the draft you a

2.	 Mail your list to Grace or bring it to the December meeting (deadr

3.	 I will compile a list of all suggestions, giving quantitative data
well as points of disagreement.

4.	 The final list ill be sen	 to President Mackey and to each Senator

5.	 President Mack y will meet Iwith the Senate at the January 17 meetin

yone

d the recent Coordinating Board meeting
n Landscape Architecture and the Master
withdrawn but may be resubmitted at a la
niversity is committed to eliminate a p
s as that anticipated for Atmospheric S
ogram approved for a Master's Degree in
tizing of programs, President Mackey ha
nes meet with the various college facul
ority assessments and deans were asked
venient to most of their faculty.

edule of stipends for teaching assistan

essing
prior

quest
cs
inte-
ompu ter
alances
purchases.

Education
He reported
degree

er date.
gram which
ences
tmospheric
suggested
es to
develop

half

1. Interdepartment 1 transfers (of funds) was discussed with Deans exp
a need to get f edback in t me to approve or disapprove expenditure
to shifts of mo ey from bud ets under the deans' control.

2.	 Discussion of p licies regading use of lapsed funds resulted in a
that Kenneth Th mpson visit with the group at a future meeting.	 To
suggested for h
nance and opera

s visit inc
ion, person

luded expenditures in faculty salaries,
el, line item budgets, and planning for

services.	 Coun il members agreed that end-of-year determination of
is difficult to strike in time to appropriately use funds for neede

3.	 Dr. Hardwick re iewed the C ordinating Board document, "Texas Highe

ery quickly
aft of the
commitment

•

•

ave
key
om
cut ive
low

tter

he

change

and discuss
r's degree
iences were
that "the

ble resourc
ement the p
rning prior
k and Dr. J
egarding pr
would be co

ed a new sc

• The proppsal was approved.

in Transition,"
that the Bachel
in Biological S
He also reporte
requires compar
in order to imp
Science." Conc
that Dr. Hardwi
discuss issues
schedules which

4. Dr. Jones propo
$3,200 - $4,500,
time for 9 mont

•11111

e last page
endation."

, last word of next to the last sentence

utes are on file in the Faculty Senate Office for a
hem in detail.
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Announcements

Academic Council Minut s continued

d budget
not a part
early,

ce of a
h Continuing
s. These
councils
should be
o Continuing

5, Dr. Ainsworth d
approval throug
of the regular
include appropr
proposed activi
Education in or
activities must
before activiti
cleared through
Education."

6. Outside employm
other external

7. Discussion of s
young tenured as
encourage them t
and Dr. Jones de

scussed the need to utilize procedures for program
Continuing Education for those activities which ar

cademic programs. These budgets need to be develope
ate fees, a* obtain required approvals well in adva
y. "New state regulations require cooperation throu
er to establish any off-campus, out of area activiti
e reported to the appropriate regional coordinating
are offered. Questions regarding which activities

the Coordinating Board's council should be directed

t forms for faculty who expect to be engaged in con
tivities du ing the year will be distributed by the

ary incenti es centered on some type of awards prog
ociate prof ssors which would encourage them in the
stay at Te h. The Academic Council suggested that

elop plans and guidelines.

ulting or
deans.
am to reward
3 work and
r. Hardwick

•

8. Dr. Hardwick not
a listing of awa
clearly establis
pertained to a s

9. Dean Elliott ann
the Law School o
with him.

10. Deans received i
review the commie

d a lack of
ds could be
ed for each
ecific awar

unced that
December 1

formation f
ts of paren

documentation for teaching awards and s
made available to deans and chairperson
award. Documentation could be provided

ttorney General Bell will be a visiting
and the Academic Council will be invite

om Freshman Orientation Evaluation and
s and freshmen concerning these activit

gested that
with criteria
hen as it

ecturer in
to a session

re asked to
s.

November 28 197

1. Dr. Ramsey r
materials f
the compute

2. Copies of th
were asked t
the report.
become a par

3. Deans were a
should be co

4. Brief discus
committee wi

5. Deans will m
to deans' pr

ported on tle academic information system update an
3 the Coordinating Board for Fall 1978 would not be
in hard co y form until about 10 January 1979.

faculty wo kload report for Fall 1979 were distribu
check for rrors. Designation of TAs and PTIs must

Corrected r port will be provided to the Board of Re
of the rep rting system to the Coordinating Board.

ed to suggest issues in addition to priority assess ent which
sidered during 1978-79.

on was held on the development of an academic advis ry computer
suggestion made to Dr. Ramsey for membership on t at committee.

t on Decemb r 5 with Student Affairs for a program n response
entation to that group last spring.

indicated that
vailable from

ed and Deans
be made on
ents and

C. Chairperson Howze o
interviewed everyon
studied the AAUP re
to give the final r

the ad hoc
they origin
rt and have
ort to the

ommittee on Equus reports that the comm
lly intended to talk with except a Rege
started writing their report. It is th
enate in time for discussion at the Jan

ttee has
t. They have
ir intention
ary meeting.

411 D. Thomas A. Musiak, P
Dr. Hardwick to fill
Library Committee.

k Administretion and Landscape Architecture, has be asked by
the unexpired term, ending in 1981,of Charles A. Jo son on the
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E. Standing Committees

-retary.
ocedures
ing practices;

Academic Affairs aid Status Colamittee 

L. B. Blackwell waa elected chairperson; Virginia Sowell was elected s
Under discussion a:e the follotiing topics: suggestions for changes in pr
to acquire promotim and tenure; increasing teaching effectiveness; hir
and teaching load.

Library Committee 

The report on the 7-are-book co
approved: (1) The Turner Repor
adequately and specifically th
here, namely the proper housin
Library Services sLould take s
(3) Three members cf the Libra
the Turner Report 4nd re-empha
collection; (4) Th(, Director o

lection was presented. Four recommendat
is unsatisfactory "because of its failL
major issue for which the Consultant wa
of the rare-book collection' (2) The Di
eps to implement 14 points of the Turner
y Committee should meet with Dr. Hardwic
ize concern for proper housing of the ra
Library Services should respond in writi

ions were
-e to address
a brought
:ector of
Report;
t to discuss
7e-book
tg setting
scale.

ophy and
h librarians.

out how implementation of the 14 points can be effected and on what tim

The sub-committee cn the Core Collection remains uncertain of the philo
guidelines for the Core Collectlion and will continue its discussions wi

The committee is ccntinuing it
privileges available to emerit

The Circulation Librarian enqu
refuse to return overdue books.
dation in 1976 that check out p
not feel inclined to consider t

enquiries concerning copying services,
s faculty.

red as to what should be done about facu
The Committee noted that it had made a
ivileges be withdrawn for these faculty
e matter again.

rid library

ty who
recommen-
and did

Academic Budget Couacil 

Dr. Magne Kristiansan, Electrical Engineering, was elected chairperson nd Dr.
e discussed
ose with
e. Council
departmental
les as soon
n the Faculty
the Senate
_h Hardwick
to university

Dwane Miller, Plant & Soil Scie
its charge and Kris:iansen indi
Dr. Hardwick. Minutes of each
members were asked to respond t
profiles and Louise Luchsinger
as possible. Facul:y opinion w
Senate as to the function of th
will be discussed a-. the next m
prior to the next meeting and w
budgetary procedure the Council

ce, was elected secretary. The committ
ated he would discuss the Council's pur
eeting will be sent to the Faculty Sena
material handed out by Dr. Hardwick on
as asked to respond on statistical prof
11 be solicited periodically. Input fr
Council and how the Council might serve
eting. Kristiansen will discuss this wi
11 also discuss what documents relative
should have on file for reference.

3ollege ofF. The Election Committee certifie4 Dr. Brian L. Blakeley to represent the
Arts & Sciences on the Faculty Ievelopment Committee.	 Dr. Blakeley will serve the
term ending in 1979,
will be on leave of

left vacantt
absence for

by the resignation of Dr.
the spring semester.

Thomas McLaug alin, who

G. Dr. Mackey is away from the cam us but had Sharon Nelson call and say t t he would
sire. As
Attorney

discuss the Invocadons motion 4ith us at the January meeting if we so d
some of you know the President hs declined to forward our request to th
General.



Ewalt, Dr. Barnett, Mr. Thompson, and D Hardwick
replacement of faculty members on Unive sity councils

councils/committees for which each is re ponsible and
ready approved by the Senate in the sprig and at the

by letter saying that our idea of filli

carillon;
retirement age;
est an opinion from the Attorney Genera

g vacancies

concerning
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H. Bill Dean has sen
of Florida Alumni
University of Flor
(those with more t
third from the bot
$17,000 were 10 pe
universities. Onl
Florida, and that'
more and Alabama p
Budget Council.

I. The following lett
1. Members of the

Procedures:

me a copy of an article from the Fall issue of a Un
ublication. One paragraph of it reads: . "Comparison
da salaries with 16 other leading southern state un
an 700 faculty members) show equally shameful resul
om in media* salaries for all ranks, Florida salari
cent lower than the median of $18,850 for the sout
at Auburn ind Texas Tech do full professors earn 1

y only $5004 University of Texas professors are pa
II

ofessors $6O more." The article has been sent to

rs have beer sent from the Senate Office since the
Faculty Sen4te and the Grievance Committee re draft

versity
of
ersities
. Tied for
averaging

rn
s than at

$3,400
e Academic

St meeting:
f Grievance

2. Members of the
charge of the

3. Dr. Mackey, Dr
re Senate moti
and committees
listing names
November meeti
(NOTE: Dr. Mac
is acceptable.)

ad hoc Commilttee to Study Faculty Employment Contra s re
ommittee;
Jones, Dr.

n concernin
and listing
f faculty a

y responded

4. Dr. Mackey re
5. Dr. Mackey re
6. Dr. Mackey re

our policy on
7. Helen Brittin r

Discipline and
and Registratio

8. Dr. Mackey re e
serve on Facult

9. Brian Blakeley
10. Robert Rooker r
11. Magne Kristians

solution on
solution on
tion to req
vocations;
appointmenjt to Library Committee, alternates on Unt ersity

niversity Dtiscipline Appeals Committees, and change of Admissions
Committee prom Hardwick to Ewalt;

ection of Dr. Brian Blakeley, by Arts & Sciences fa lty, to
Development Committee;

e election o Faculty Development Committee;
Faculty De elopment Committee election;

n re Academ c Budget Council;

J. Dr. Ewalt called to
the 7th Summer Conf
(hopefully).

report that
rence. A r

Admission and Registration Committee wa
port from that committee will be forthc

discussing
ing soon

K. Bruce Kramer report
out 20 questionnair
will be ready to ma

L. As requested by the
Helen Brittin, Chai
liaison persons wou
remind them that mi
will continue to be

that the a hoc Committee on Retirement Investigat
s; 4 have b en returned. It is his belief that the
e a final r port at the January meeting.

Senate at t e November meeting, the Agenda Committe
person of t e Committee on Committees. It was deci
d contact c mmittee chairperson who have not sent mi
utes are to be sent to the Senate office. Further,
capsulized ijn the announcements. Finally, minutes,

n has sent
ommittee

met with
d that
utes and
he minutes
s they are
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M.

received, are on file
to read them.

In response to a c)mment

in the	 nate office and available to any Senato

made	 y Mr. Bucy at the last meeting of the B

who wishes

rd of
Regents, copies of the agenda	 nd minutes from the last three Senate m tings and
all subsequent mee:ings will b	 sent to each Regent.

N. Gary Elbow represelted the Fac lty Senate at the 1 December 1978 Board pf Regents
meeting.	 It is hi; belief tha	 all Senators would benefit from attend ag a Board
meeting.	 At his request I am	 ncluding the dates of the remaining wee jugs for

0.

this year: Februar7
usually two days prior
she can tell you tke
Session and start consideratioa
of you to try to a-:tend

President Mackey has
written by Dr. Mar:_lyn

2, March 3 , May 11, and August 3. 	 We receive the
to the	 eeting.	 If any Senator wishes to call

approxima e times the Regents will came out of Ex
of TTU agenda items. 	 I, too, would ur

one me ting.

sent a co y of the letter, re legality of invocat
Phelan	 o Regent Formby.	 The letter is on file

agenda
ace,
:utive
B each

)ns policy,
In the

Senate Office and can be read y any interested person.
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